Medical assistant employer:

Your medical assistants are skilled professionals who give you the edge in keeping your practice running at peak efficiency. Don’t lose this edge! Sponsor your staff’s attendance at the 68th AAMA Annual Conference in Grand Rapids, Michigan, Sept. 20–23, 2024.

By paying for all or any portion of their expenses, you will invest in your medical practice and reap solid benefits. For example, attendees will learn skills that can improve their productivity, efficiency, and quality of work.

Our expert speakers will bring your staff up to date, keeping them as responsive as possible to your and your patients’ needs. Here’s a sample of the many topics that will be offered:

- Digestive Diseases
- Health Care Hospitality and Service Recovery
- Billing Services
- Caregiving and Work-Life Balance
- Explore Equine-Assisted Therapy
- Mental Health
- Epilepsy Awareness

With many hours of continuing education offered, your CMAs (AAMA)® will also earn points toward recertification of their credential.

View the conference Cvent page to see the many ways the AAMA Annual Conference can be an investment in the future of your practice. If you have any questions, contact AAMA Customer Service by phone at 800/228-2262 or by email at Conference@aama-ntl.org.

Sincerely,

Monica Case, CMA (AAMA)

Monica Case, CMA (AAMA)
2023–2024 AAMA President